5 top tips
for upcycling your

Christmas
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Jumper

Listen up, people! Coach Christmas here.
This Christmas Jumper Day has to be the
best ever. But it has to be the greenest,
too. There’s no need to buy a new jumper.
You can upcycle your old sweater – to save
pennies and help the environment.
Here are my 5 top tips to help you upcycle this
Christmas Jumper Day. You can check out the
amazing film I made about it, too!
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Bonkers for baubles

2

Add some pom poms

Grab a handful of safety pins and your
favourite Christmas tree decorations. Hang
a handful round your collar or go all out
and transform yourself into one big bauble!

These home-made pom
poms are surprisingly easy to
create – all you need is some
cardboard, a pair of scissors and
your favourite coloured wool.
Get your instructions here!

Tinsel? Tasteful? Well it can be. Just add
that extra bit of sparkle to your favourite
jumper. Attach a string of tinsel around
your collar or cuffs using safety pins to
add that little something extra to your
morning meeting!
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Tasteful tinsel
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Badge of honour

What did you do with last
year’s Christmas cards?
Or have you had a few in the post
already this year? Pick your favourite
cards then simply cut out the pattern
or image to make a special badge.
Then stick a safety pin on the back
with some sellotape.
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Make it a masterpiece
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Natural knits
Forage for decorations in your
garden or local park. You might not
find any mistletoe (and watch out for
the holly!), but evergreen leaves can
make a great wreath and branches
make brilliant makeshift antlers. Get
picking and sticking!

Save the Children Fund is a charity
registered in England & Wales (213890),
Scotland (SC039570) and Isle of Man (199).

To take your upcycled jumper to the next level,
check out Baker Ross’ amazing crafty supplies online.

Share the love
We’d love to see what you come up with! Just
tag us @savechildrenuk or use the hashtag
#ChristmasJumperDay

Don’t forget to donate
Remember to give £2 to Save the Children via your
JustGiving page or on our website – and make the
world better with an upcycled sweater!

A big thank you to Baker
Ross for supporting Save
the Children’s Christmas
Jumper Day, and for all
their crafty inspiration!

